
Th2 St. John Board of Trade. |lw gutmtofmtnte.of Canadian grain will be shipped from 
Portland, for til time to come.”

On Thursday morning a large and 
\ tbnaiastic public meeting was held in the 

^ C. A Hall at which Sir. Hugh
Allan and other prominent men went over 
the saisie pointa discussed in the previous 
meeting with the deputation.

J. S. Maclean Esq., in moving a vote of 
thanks to Sir Hugh Allan, summed up Sir 
Hugh’s offer to them. If the pilotage is 
reduced, and the price of provisions made 
reasonable, and the grain and other goods 
Igought from the West, Sir Hugh will ac- 
«5»s reduced freight from Halifax, and 
carry the goods on through bills of lading, 
say from Chicago to Liverpool, at the 
same rate as via Portland.

Sir Hugh Allan, said this was correct, 
provided, of course, that the Intercolonial 
would carry the produce at the rate stated, 
and that the Grand Trunk would make no

the Vatican. In consequence of the report 
an immense crowd gathered at St. Peter s 

Monday. The truth is that the Pope 
silver call was in

will forget their past wrongs. Bnt most, 
of our Government men look more to the

Spatial Holiday Advertising after Christmas. The insura ice is light ; 
about $9,000 on the building and $6.000 
on the Library and Museum. No one was 
injured.

Thb New St. John.—As b aiding goes 
on in St. John, it becomes mr re apparent 
that the new city will be a gr< at improve
ment on the old one, and thou- ;h the build
ings may not be very ornamental, they 
will be solid and substantia. The tire 
created a strong feeling in fa> or of brick, 
and in many buildings even stone trim
mings have been omitted, so hat there is 
little to relieve the eye from the uniform 
monotony of brick.

Forgery and Robbery at 1 redericton 
On Thursday evening last it Fredericton, 
a man calling himself James 2d ward F»el- 
mont, forged an order from SI eriff Temple 
on Mr. Jas. B. Howie, fur roods to the 
amount of $50. While the el >rk went out 
to enquire about the order an l Mr. Howie 
was in the back shop, Bel in ont left the 
shop with an ulster and a sfcarf. About 
11 p. m, he returned and asked if the or
der was all right, wh*n Mr. j lowie recog
nized the Ulster, and the cl< rk arriving, 
announced that the order w; s forged, up
on which Belmont was arrested.

St. Andrew’s Day. —St I ndrew’s Day 
was generally celebrated tin oughout the 
Dominion, bnt in St. John it was thought 
improper to have the usual dinner. At 
7 o’clock in the evening the members met 
in St. Stephen’s Church vest y, and elect
ed the office bearers for the ensuing year. 
After this they entered the diurch where 
there was a large congregation, and the 
Rev. Mr. McCrae, the chaj lain, gave an 
able discourse. A meeting < f the Society 
was afterwards held at _wl icli votes of 
thanks were tendered to the chaplain and 
the trustees of St. Stephen’s Church.

The Riviere du Lovpi R. R. —The 
Riviere du Loupe road is not in good 
running order, and is, at preae: it, an obstacle 
to sure anil speedy through traffic via the 
G. T. R. and Intercolonial. As part of 
the G T. R. it has never p lid, anil that 
company would be glad to get rid of it, 
but since the building of the Intercolonial 
it has acquired a new value, as the “miss
ing link ’’ between the two n lain lines, and 
is about as important to one as the other. 
The question now is wliethi r the Govern
ment shall lease or bny, a heavy outlay 
being required*on the road, in either case, 
which the Grand Trunk Co. is unwilling 
to undertake. If the Gram Trunk people 
wish to drive too tight a bajrgan, it might 
be well for the Governmentlto build a line 
of their own. It would lot cost more 
than the money awarded >y the Fishery 
Commission.

piramiehi amt the 51 art It
$barr. The St. John Board of Trade met on 

Monday afternoon, the President, XV. C. 
XVatéon in the chair. The report was 
read ; the subjects mentioned in it were 
the appointment of Andrew Cushing as a 
representative at the Dominion Board of 
Trade ; the Insolvent Act of 1869, the 
changes suggested by the Board, not having 
been largely embodied in the Amended 
Act ; the efforts which had been made to 
place the harbor under a Commission, 
which were at present unsuccessful ; and 
the improved freight tariff of the Interco- 
lonian R. If.

Mr. Domville objected to the report 
because it approved of the management of 
the Intercolonial. After some discussion 
the section of the report referring to the 
railway, was struck out at the suggestion 
of Sheriff Harding, it being thought best 
that no reference should be made to the 
railway management. This course was a 
compromise one. Mr. Domville declared 
he would not vote to approve of anything 
Mr. Brydges did, although it was admit
ted, on all hands, that Railway manage
ment, so far as matters formerly complain
ed of by the Board, were concerned, had 
very much improved during the past two 
years. Mr. Domville, however, belongs 
to the “no surrender” political party, and 
his associate members of the Board seemed 
to have a desire to sooth Lis petulance, 

I'lie President stated that he had re
ceived a comm mi icat ion from Mr. Dobell, 
of Quebec, suggesting that the St. John 
Board might strengthen the hands of the 
Quebec Board, relative to the sale of Cana
da Ships in France, free from Tonnage 
tax, by passing «.resolution oil the subject 
before the meeting of the Dominion Board.

The following gentlemen were elected 
officers for the current year 

S. S. Hall, Présidents ~
S. D. Bert'.m^X^iéeTPr^ijivnt.
Me rubers ofCouncU : — W.

J. XV. Sc.immell, A. Cushing, J. L. Dunn, 
J. XX'. Nicholson, W. H. Thorne, M. 
Lindsay, George S. Deforest, XX'. E. 
Vroom, J. A. Harding.

Six other are to be elected by the ten 
members of Council above named.

For the three issues of the Miramichi 
Advance of 13th, 20th, and 27th, instant, 
we offer special rates for Holiday Adver
tisers as follows :
“ Advance " of 18th Dec.. per square (or inch) 30c. 

“ “ 13th and 20th **
“ “ 13th, 20th and 27th “

The above rates are the lowest ever 
offered here for special advertising anil 
they afford to all who have anything to 
sell for the Holidays a cheap and excellent 
means of making the fact known to the 
public.

All the advertisements received under 
this head will have a special place on the 
first and second pages of the paper. and 
persons looking for Holiday announce
ments will know' exactly where to find 
those of dealers who may have what they 
require.

interests of their own pockets, than they 
do'to those of the County they represent 
and it is now high time for the people to 
see for themselves, for they cannot be 
much worse off than they arc at present.

Yours truly,

en-

CatarrHis slightly better. A, 
serted into a sore on his leg which will act 
as a safety-valve, ana may prolong his lifeAttention is directed to the notice re

specting the children, in the Rink adver
tisement

Barque “Amity” of Richibucto, Sutton 
master, sailed from Piéton, N. S., on the 
1st inst, coal laden, for a port in Cuba.

The “Kingston House,” Kingston, 
Kent; formerly kept by Mr. John Taylor, 
has changed its management, Mr. David 
McAlmon becoming owner and proprietor.

M. C. Clark, Dentist, can be found in 
Newcastle at Mrs. McAllister’s residence 
every Friday and Saturday, where he will 
be prepared to attend to those desiring his 
services, commencing Friday, Oct 5th’77.

Reformed Episcopal Church.—Ser
vices in the Reformed Episcopal Church 
on next Sabbath, at 11 a. m. and 3 p. m. 
All strangers invited, and especially sailors 
and captains of vessels heartily welcomed. 
Seats free. *

Large Ducks.—Dr. Fallen shewed at 
his store yesterday, a pair of splendid 
ducks weighing together nearly 9 lbs., 
one weighing 41bs lOoz. The birds were 
dressed, and were taken indiscriminately 
from a flock raised on the Doctor’s farm.

for some days.
The Grane Trunk Railway.—The G. 

T. R. is said to have purchased a control
ling interest in the Chicago and Southern 
Railroad. This would secure the G. T.R. 
an entrance into Chicago, and a road from 
Dalton to Valparaiso would give it a direct 
line to Portland. The Montreal Witness 
remarks in this connection. “If such a 
move were to be successful, it would post
pone indefinitely Montreal’s expected 
prosperity, and throw away all that her 
million dollars grant to the Northern 
Colonization Railway has cost her.”

40c.
45a Of Ten Years’Duration. The Dis

charges Thick, Bloody, and of 
Foul Odor. Senses of Smell and 
Taste Wholly Gone. Entirely 
Cured by ( ,

A Ratepayer.
[Our co-respondent has, no doubt, a 

poorer road in his direction than most of 
tho other parts of the County, but in the 
face of the comparatively small amount of 
money granted for roads everywhere and 
the wretched road system, which we know 
several of our more practical members 
have endeavored to amend, we can hardly 
hope for much ітргохч ment. The people 
are, themselves, to blame for the bad con
dition of some of the roads, owing to the 
dishonest way in which Statute labor is 
performed, but whether there is anything 
of that kind to be charged against our cor
respondent’s locality or not we ате not in a 
postion to say. Hon. Mr. Kelly is now, 
we believe, engaged in working out the 
facts of some crooked road transactions in 
a certain district in the County, the mat
ter appearing, at this stage, to be little 
short of a downright swindle. XX'c dare 
say if he follows his investigations up, 
generally, and other Representatives do the 
same, they will be able to account for a 
good deal of bad roads chargeable to the 
supporters of members much more than 
to members themselves. There is no deny
ing the fact, however, that there is too 
little work done on the roads, and that 
there might be more work done for the 
money and time spent over it.
Respecting the mail quest ion, we are hearti

ly in accord with our correspondent, as there 
is no good reason why the Ottawa members 
for Northumberland and Kent Counties 
should not be able to secure a mail service 
all along the road from Chatham to Richi
bucto. Northumberland is unfortunate 
in having a citizen of Montreal as her re
presentative, and so long as she continues 
to keep herself in her present position in 
that respect, she cannot expect much better 
than neglect of her local interests. Mr*., 
Mitchell never did evince much interest 
in the portion of his constituency in 
which our correspondent resides, and he 
never will, we presume, until next sum
mer when he comes to ask for votes for the 
fall election. Editor]

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE,
Messrs. Weeks & Potter : Gentlemen—I feel conf- 

^nfohd* °jjknowIed£c to J'ou t,ie great benefit 
ten years I have bee1]! affl?ctedwnhCthi8° loathsome 
disease, and especially In the winter time has it 
been most severe. The discharge has been thick 
and bloody, emitting » foul odor so bad that my 
presence In a room with others was very offensive 
to them. One week after commencing the nse of 
Sanford's Radical Curb I was not troubled with 
It at all. Mysenses of taste and smell, which were 
wholly gone, have now fully returned, and my gen
eral health Is much Improved. Yours,

MELBOURNE H. FORD.
Short-Hand Writer.The London “Times” ox the Fishery 

Award. —A cable despatch dated London, 
Now 27th, says the Times states, in refer
ence to the Fishery award, that much 
negotiation will lie needed between the 
two Governments, and it hopes that the 
award of the Commission will become the 
basis of a final settlement of the disputes 
regarding the validity of a majority award, 
and says, it is clearly an essential pre
rogative of a mixed arbitration board to 
decide by majorities. No doubt, the 
United States Government will see the 
common sense of this fiew and acquiesce 
in the award. “ Any attempt,” adds the 
Times, “,to mix up with the fishery ques
tion, negotiations for a Reciprocity Treaty 
between Canada and the United States 
should be avoided.” Other journals, says 
the cable, express similar opinions. -

Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 3,1876.Tha late Geerge McLean.^crimination against River da Leap as 
compared with Portland. The shipments

LATER.
Gentlemen: The package of Sanford's Стійл 

arrived here to-night all right. I don't know what I 
should have done lflthad not been for thiaremedy. 
I have tried Nasal Douches and everything else, and 
although I have been able to stop the offensive dis
charge, I have not been able to recover my senses of 
taste and smell until I tried Sanford's Cvre. You 
can refer any one you choose to me, and I will 
cheerfully Inform them In detail as to the benefft 
,„е remedy am been to nrc^You^ ^

Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 15,1878.

Douglastown, 28tli Nov. 1877. 
At a regular meeting of Caledonian 

Division, No. 126, held this evening, it 
was unanimously resolved—

That whereas in view of the lamented 
death of our late Brother George M< 
one of the oldest and most consistent mem
bers of this Division, and one who has 
worked earnestly for its prosperity since 
its origin, at all times earnestly adx'oeatіng 
the Temperance cause, we would tender 
our heartfelt sympathy to the widow and 
family of the deceased Brother in their 
affliction, and pray that the great Patri
arch above may so guide them, that when 
they too shall be called from this earthly 
mansion they may meet in Heaven above 
where partings are unknown : and

Resolved that these resolutions be pub
lished in onr local papers, and a copy 
of the same forwarded [to the bereaved 
family.

could be started at the difference of Is. 3d. 
and perhaps by and bye the Government 
would come down to Is. He hoped that 
the movement would progress favourably 
and that before the winter passed he would 
have the pleasure of coming to Halifax to 
•hip the lirst cargo of grain.

cLean,

SANFORD'S RADICAL DURE
gtdmtiscmrnt. Not only promptly arrests ithc corroding discharges

sound heal’th all the organs of*thc head that have 
become affected by It, and exhibit any oi the follow
ing affections : —

A Surprise Party.—Ou Monday even
ing some of the ladies, of the congregation 
of St. John’s Presbyterian Church, know
ing that their newly-arrived pastor, the 
Rev. Mr. McBain, was to commence house
keeping on the following morning, took 
the liberty of waiting upon him as a “sur
prise party,’' with a supply of household 
requisites.

The Lobster Fishing will be prosecut
ed with usual vigor next summer by the 
operators at Richibucto. Henry O’Leary, 
Esq., has nine hundred boxes of tin now 
coming from England. This, with the 
quantity of tin he has on hand, will enaffic 
him to put up more than half a million 
pounds of canned lobsters—provided the 
fish can be caught.

73rd Battalion.—Capt. S. U. Mc- 
Culley is soon to be promoted to the com
mand of the 73rd Battalion, vice Bt. CoL 
Shireff. resigned. The selection of Capt. 
McCulley for this position meets with the 
unanimous approval of his brother officers, 
as well as that of the men who are to be 
under his command, a state of affairs 
which, together with his well known effi
ciency as a commanding officer, augurs well 
for the future of the Battalion.

Miramichi St. Patrick’s Society.— 
At the Annual Meeting of this Society 
held in St- Patrick’s Hall Chatham, on 
Monday evening 3d. inst., the following 
Officers were elected for the coming year.

President, Thoe. F. Gillespie, Esq. ; 
Vice-President, Daniel Finne ; Secretary, 
Thaa Crimmen ; Treasurer, Wm. T. Con
ners; Committee, Messrs. John Bannon, 
William Lawlor, George Le toon, James 
Whelan, James Keenan, Michael Dee, 
Simon Nowlan.

Diphtheria prevails to an alarming ex
tent in many parts of Kent County, but 
principally among the French portion of 
the population. Upwards of sixty cases 
have resulted fatally in the Parishes of 
Richibucto and Wellington Eight child
ren (all French) were buried at the Co
cagne Roman Catholic Chapel groused in 
teu days, and one family on the Cocagne 
River lost three children between the 
hours of eight and twelve on Sunday night 
last In Richibucto town there have been 

v J several cases, two of which resulted in

L* The River and the Weather.—The
Miramichi froze over opposite Chatham 
between Saturday night and Sunday morn
ing. The schooner Norway, captain Mc
Carty, of P. E. L, returning from Tracadie, 
whither she had gone last week, encoun
tered the ice about 2 o’clock on Sunday 
morning, when near Middle Island, and 
bad to put back to Black Brook. On 
Monday morning, however, the river 
opened again, and it has remained so up 
to the time of our going to press. The 
river being dosed upwards from Harleys 
Island, a mile and a half above Newcastle, 
since Saturday night, afforded good cross
ing in that part.

Personal.—P. G. Ryan, Esq, M. P. P.# 
are desired, use Decker's Self-Raising Griddle Cake was in town on Friday last.
Лош. inpU»^. tockwh», da=c«d. The repreaent„tiveof the Nap3nee paper

LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO. МШ8,Мг. Wm Walker, viaited the Mira. 
michi last week.

Lieut.-CoL Macshane, Brigade Major, 
is in town. He visited the Napan Com
pany's Armory yesterday. Col. Macshane 
does both the service and himself credit 
by the faithful manner in which he per
forms his duties.

The Presbyterian says “ Prof. McCurdy, 
of the Theological Seminary at Princeton, 
N.J., is giving instruction in Sanscrit to 
some of the members of the College at 
Princeton.

John Dickinson, Esq., merchant of 
Kingston, Kent, left on Monday last for 
California, partly on business and partly 
for pleasure.

George McLeod, Esq., M. P., is on a 
visit to Pictou, N. S.

Opening of the Rink.—The formal 
opening of the Skating Rink took place on 

ГЛО be sold st Public Auction on SATURDAY, Monday night last, in presence of a large
number of skaters aud spectators. The 

Offlce, Town of Chatham—for payment of the debts 73^ Battallion Band, led by Mr. John 
of the late James Conroy, late of the Parish of . _ ,
Glenelg, in thé County of Northumberland, in non- Templeton, was in attendance and the ice
STЖ.» being in capital order, all evinced feeling, 
t h e^oi k> w fog land* “iT °f Probet[|3 of ribedCOUDîyt Satisfaction, which speaks favorably for 
of land situate in the eaffparish of Gtenelg, bound- the success of the season. Those present
Й-ЇЇЛ5Й&*? lAWAWKS by 00 ШпІЯУ W<f 4ЬеГв' Ь> i“ViUtioa
wilderness land, being the lend and premises form- of the Committee, who issued tickets very

S generally through the town, but a, the liât 
TERMSsfsïïalmpro,emrnt*thereon. 0f names was made up hurriedly, and the

invitations were, necessarily, not distribut
ed until the day of the opening, it is pos
sible that some names may have been 
omitted. Some whose names were thus 
omitted may feel somewhat aggrieved, 
but the Committee desire to have it known 
that the invitations were impartially sent 
and that if persons who ought to have 
been invited were not, it was done by 
mere chance.

Meeting of the Пстснек Reformers. 
On Tuesday evening the Butcher Reformers 
held their weekly meeting in the Masonic 
Hall, commencing at 7.30. The Presi
dent, D. Davidson Esq., occupied the chair, 
and the Rev. Mr. McKeown opened the 
meeting with prayer, after which spirited 
addresses were delivered by J. R. 
Goggin, Esq., Mr. William Sinclair and 
Master Henry McKeown. A report was 
also read from the Batcher Reformers 
of Black Brook, who stated, that they had 
held one meeting, and their organization 
had 46 members. The musical part of the 
programme was well sustained by the

•wsetest toned and most perfect instruments ever 1 choir and several amateurs ; A dnet was 
before mennfsetmed In this or any other country. ! 8nng by Мй Jessie Johnstone and Mias
eoanS^tera7evm^eforrïïîii|tbeRociiBBotu>m Annie ShiriSf, and aoogs by Mrs. J. R. 

ÇSfÏÏÏIffSaï Goggin, Misa Sarah Gilli, and Mr. Lf.
manu (either Pisno or Organ) boxed and Deabrisay. A recitation was given by 

teTÜCe- Mr. J. F. Gemmel, and a reading b, Mr.

т-тж'кмйшйії1 a- k- *•—* ,The fihoi:,’-^TLrd* ,.the,
ALDI8COüNT9givento"Chnrehes,Schools, close of the meeting, gave The March of 

mh^^'u^^'.t^ncoTheTib".;,^ ! the men of Harlech,” which was highly

I ?*"**££ "ntr^wte?
testimonials, now reedy, sent free. Established In hall WM well filled, as usuaL These week

ly meetings are evidently becoming very

Defective Eyesight, Inflamed and Mattery 
Eyes, Painful and Watery Eyes, Lose of 
Hearing, Earache, Neuralgia of the Ear, 
Dischargee from the Ear, Binging Noises 
in the Head, Dizziness, Nervous Head
ache, Pains in the Temples, Loss of the 
Senses of Taste and Smell, Elongation of 
the Uvula, Inflammation of the Tonsils, 
Putrid Sore Throat, Tickling or Hacking ,, 
Congh, Bronchitis, and Bleeding of the 
Lungs. ,

Й V; Щ War News. Each package contains Dr. Sanford’s Improved 
Inhaling Tubn, with foil and carefully prepared di
rections for use In all cases. Price, SI. For sale by 
nil wholesale and retail druggist* and dealers 
throughout the United States and Canadae. WEEKS 
& POTTER, General Agents and Wholesale Drug
gists, Boston, Mass.

THE .SERVIANS DEFEATED.
A despatch dated London, Nov. 28th, 

says a Servian battalion which recently 
crossed the frontier to protect some women 
and children, was driven back by the 
Turks. The matter is to be investigated.

WINTER QUARTERS.
A despatch dated London, Nov. 2Stli, 

states that an Krzeroum despatch says the 
Russian Bayazid column is encamped be
tween Beidekan and Kara-Kilissa. Every - 
thing indicates that the Russians are pre
paring to suspend operations and go into 
winter quarters. Snow has fallen in the 
mountains.

o
Joseph McKnight, 
George Henderson, 
William Falconer,Eh Committee.

0 mcoLLiNS’ca

Voltaic Plasters

C. XX'atson,

The Holidays.

M The Holiday seasonjis at hand and there 
will, doubtless be the usual preparations 
for it before it is fairly here and the nsual 
enjoyment of it while it is passing. The 
season being one when everybody feels 
like even straining a point to >»e as cheerful 
and happy as possiblë, and to make exrery- 
body else so, there is naturally a good 
deal of treating done. XVe do not use the 
word, “treating,” in the anti-Dutcher 
sense, but in the general one, signifying 
that people treat their friends to some ar
ticle or thing which they think they will 
appreciate. Those who think they have 
no friends, of course treat themselves. 
Among the stores in Chatham which have 
made especial efforts to enable their pat
rons to satisfy their varied tastes, the 
most prominent is tho Miramichi Book
store where a very large and attractive 
etock of Holiday articles in Fancy Goods 
Toys, Papeteries, Christmas and New Year 
Cards, Books etc., is being displayed. 
Although the stock is large, intending 
buyers, and especially those who purpose 
sending presents abroad, will do well to 
make their selections early, before the real 
holiday rush commences. The store is 
being enlarged to meet the requirements 
of the business and we bespeak for this 
establishment—a new one of its class in 
Chatham—the patronage which the enter
prise of its proprietor deserves.

%

0 A N Electro-Galvanic Battery, combined with . A a highly Medicated Plaster, forming tho 
grandest curative agent In tho world of medicine, 
and utterly surpassing all other Plasters heretofore 
In use. They accomplish more In one week tha* 
the old Plasters In a whole year. They do not pal
liate, they curk. They

0 H0 RISK.ffl Thomas' Eclecfric Oil! Worth Ten 
7 ’vies its Weiijht in Gold. Гоуои 

know anyth in у of it ? If not, 
it is time you did.

Relieve Affections of the Chest. 
Relieve Affections of the Longs. 
Relieve Affections of the Heart. 
Relieve Affections of the Liver. 
Relieve Affections of tho Spleen. 
Relieve Affections of the Kidneys, 

flections of the Spine, 
flections of the Nerves. 

Relieve Affections of the Muscles. 
Relievo Affections of the Joints. 
Relieve Affections of tho It nes. 
Relieve Affections of the Sinews.

TURKISH REPULSES.
A Russian official despatch says : “The 

Turks on Monday morning violently at
tacked the corps at Tirstenik and Meth- 
ka, and after six hours’ severe fighting, 
the Tnrks were repulsed and pursued un
til nightfall. The Turkish loss must have 
been very heavy, as the Russian loss num
bered 300 killed, including a large number 
of officers. Simultaneous demolish ations 
made against Polomarka Azelevo were re
pulsed with trifling loss.

MATTERS IN POLAND.
A London despatch dated Nov. 29th, 

states that it is rumoured that a declara
tion of state of siege is imminent in XX’ar- 
saw and various districts of Russian Po-

A Now Kind of TcmpsrancD Society.
Relieve A 
Relieve ABoiestown Nov. 24th 1877.

To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance.
Dear Sir In your last issue I see a 

report of the Dutclier Temperance Associa
tion in Chatham and the great reformation 
they bax'e accomplished in your town. 
We have also an Association in Boiestown 
which has made a great reformation. 
They have named themselves the Young 
Men’s Temperance Association of Boies
town. Their form of procedure constitu
tion and Bye-Laws are altogether different 
from the Dutcher Association'; they allow 
our lady rumsellers toi get the victim 
drunk and then if he is cqnght in the 
limits of the town they use the paint 
brush and shears on him to perfection.

Their first victim was a man named 
Dudley, found by the vigilance committee 
drunk on the street. They immediately 
took charge of him, placed him in the pro
pier piosition and went to work on him, and 
as paint was scarce they took coal-tar and 
daubed him well with it, which had the 
effect of converting him into a real African 
and when he got sober he did not know 
himself. Of coarse soap and water were 
brought into requisition, but it failed to 
restore him to his natural colour. XVhen 
it did come off it brought the skin with it 
and it has bad a salutary effect on him as 
he has never been seen drunk since.

The next convert was a man named 
John Reed,found by the committee drunk 
on the street. He was also taken charge 
of and his head sheared to the scalp and 
his face daubed with pot-black and grease 
which made him present an entirely new 
appearance and, of course, he was not re
cognized as the same man. He swears 
they will never get him drunk again and it 
is to be hoped he will keep his pledge as 
long as he lives.

They also had a convert from the Celes
tial City—a gentleman of the legal profes
sion, who, w ith his wife, came to this place 
on business. He imbibed a little too freely, 
liowex'er, and the committee thought he 
should be taken charge of and, conseqnent- 
lx-, they had him arrested. But their 
astonishment may be better imagined than 
described when the next morning they 
found they had shaved the mane and tail 
off his gray horse, and allowed the lawyer 
to go free, who left very suddenly for

Their last report says that they think 
they have done their work up too well, as 
now there are no drunken men to be

Pain cannot stay xvhere it is used. It 
is the cheapest Medicine ever made. One 
dose cures common sore throat; ene 
dose cures Bronchitis. Fifty cents’ 
worth has cured an Old Standing Cough. 
One or two bottles cure bad cases of Piles 
and Kidney Troubles. Six to eight ap
plications cure ANY CASE OF EXCORIATED 
Nipples or Inflamed Breast. One 
bottle has cured Lame Back of eight 
years’ standing. Daniel Plank, of Brook
field, Tioga County, Pa., says: “I went 
thirty miles for a bottle of j our Oil, which 
effected a Wonderful cure of a Crooked

и
I

ous, a fact supported by hundreds of testimonials in 
oar poeèession. Bear In mlntl that tlio most Impor
tant discoveries in pharmacy date hack less than ten 
years, and that combinations of gums and essences 
of plants and shrubs oro herein united with Elec
tricity to form a curative Plaster, in soothing, heal
ing, and strengthening properties as far superior to 
another Plasters heretofore In use as the sclentluo 
physician Is to the horse let ch.

Price, as Cent».

0

і GENERAL NEWS.H

я Capital Punishment Abolished in 
Italy.—The Italian Chamber ot Deputies 
have abolished capital pun shment.

Something New.—It ii suggested to 
get up geographical matches in Queliec 
during the coming winter і і lieu of spiel- 
ling bees.

The Suez Canal.—A c espatch dated 
London, Nov. 28th, says the obstruction 
in the Suez Canal has beei i removed and 
traffic resumed.

The R. C. Hierarchy i î Scotland.— 
The establishment of the Roman Catholic 
Hierarchy in Scotland is stated in a recent 
despatch, to be indefinitely postponed.

The Pope and the Que in.—The Pope 
has written an autograph lètter to Queen 
Victoria, thanking her for permitting the 
re-establishment of the Scotch hierarchy.

Distress in Cornwali, G. B. — The 
Times states that the distr?ss among the 
population of Cornwall has become so 
great as to require an orgai ized charitable 
mox'ement for their relief.

A Consoling Fact Ab< ct Butter.— 
Dr. H. A. Mott asserts, after making 
a somewhat extensive seri ;s of analyses, 
that the “ butter” made fr >m animal fats 
is fully as good as dairy bt tter.

The St. GothardRailx ay.—Germimy 
has informed Switzerland hat, subject to 
ratification by the German Parliament, it 
will contribute the further mm of $2,000,- 
000 towards the St. Gotha <1 Railway.

The Healthiest Cities. -According to 
the most recent weekly ret irns the heal
thiest city in the xvorld і $ The Hague, 
the next healthiest is Philadelphia, the 
next Geneva, and the next Amsterdam.

The New E. C. Cathedral at New 
York.—The nexv Roman ( atholic Cathe
dral on Fifth Ax’enue was opened to the 
public for the first time las ; Sunday. It 
will be dedicated in about t iree years.

A General Strike of E tolls» Cotton 
Spinners Expected.—It is feared that a 
general strike of English c >tton spinners 
xvill take place if the prop ised reduction 
of xvages is persisted in.

Moody and Sankf.y. - Moody and 
Sankey closed their sect nd month of 
evangelistic effort in New ' England on the 
29th ult. at Manchester, N. H. They re
commenced in Providence n n Sunday last.

A Steamboat 125 feet 1 ng and draw
ing twelve inches of water, a id four barges, 
each 110 feet long, designer for the wheat 
trade on the upper Red Ri ver, are to be 
built at Moorhead, Minn., ;his winter, to 
be ready for the opening oi navigation in 
the spring.

Another Railway.—Th< building of a 
railway between Paspebiac and Metapediac 
xvhicli has b6en talked of for some years is 
stated to have commenced. It will open 
up a fine agricultural region, n the eastern 
provinces, as well as develoDe the fishing 
resources.

The Amount of Lumber a r Ottawa. — 
The stocks of lumber at Ot awa are ap
proximately estimated at about 97,750,000 
feet, inclutling^n, 750,000 f -et of deals, 
xvhich are sold, leaving about 80,000,000 
feet, being somewhere about 20,000,000 
feet less than was held last winter.

Thf Boston Globe Indignant. —The 
Boston Globe is indignant that some of the 
Canadian papers express doubts as to the 
payment, by the U. S. of the amount 
awarded by the Fishery Commission, but 
the first doubts arose with! their own 
counsel Mr. Foster, and in the dissent 
from the axvard of their own Commissioner 
Judge Kellogg.

< B«. careful to call for COLLINS’ VOLTAIC FLAB- 
TEU lest yon getaome worthless imitation. ^Sold by 
>11 Wholesale and FtoUU°
TER  ̂Proprietors  ̂£on“kar- 1

I

Limb, by six applications” Another who 
has had Asthma for years, says : “I hax-e 
half of a 50 cent bottle left, and $100 
would not buy it if I could get no more.”

Rufus Robinson, of Nunda, N. Y., 
writes :

Always Fresh.SCUTARI.
The Turks will attempt the relief of 

Scutari, threatened by the Miridets.
TURKLSH COUNCIL OK WAR.

It is announced that the Council of War 
at Constantinople will henceforth be only 
a deliberative body under the presidency 
of Mukhtar Pasha, Minister of War.

A STARTLING STATEMENT.
It is said that Kars fell through the 

treachery of a Pasha who admitted the 
Russians to the principal fort, and was 
paid for it.

Я S SAUSAGEST> ECF1VIXG Hopkins first class 
ІД/ weekly, price 16 cts. per lb. 

Terms cash.
at. 27

et1 “One small bottle of your 
Eclectric Oil restored the voice where

V

Й. WM. SINCLAIR
the person had not spoken above a whisper 
in Five Years.” Rev J. Mallory, of 
Wyoming, N. Y., writes:" Your Eclectric 
Oil cured me of Bronchitis in one week.”

It is composed of Six of the Best Oils 
that are known. Is as good for internal 
as for external use, and is believed to be 
immeasurably superior to anything ever 
made. Will save you much suffering and 
many dollars of expense.

Beware of Imitations.—Ask for Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. See that the sig
nature of «S’. N. Thomas is on the wrapper, 
and the names of Northrop & Ly 
bloxvn id the bottle, and Take vo other. 
Sold by all medicine dealers. Price, 25 
cts. NORTHROP & LYMAN, Toronto, 
Oat., Proprietors for the Dominion.

Note.—Eclectric.— Selected and Elec
trized.

25 King Square,ênfrwimttifcttfr.e В ST JOHN.
fWe Invite correspondence on all local subjects, 

md will be glad to publish anything that will ad
vance the interests of our readers, individuals, or 
In the communities in which they live. Local 
News Items, Notices of Improvements—either 
oio ral or physical—Reports of Meetings, Agricultu
ral- Lumbering, Fishing, Mechanical and other In
dustrial notes are especially welcome. We <k> not 
expect that all who desire to assist us in the above 
way are good writers, but that should not deter 
them from sending along their favors. We want 

s and will see that it goes into the paper in 
shape. 1

\1700L SQUARES, CLOUDS.aud BREAKFAST VV SHAWLS, in great variety, new, fresh and 
beautiful, at lowest cash prices.

ami PAISLEY SHAWLS very cheap, at 25 
King Square.

GREY and WHITE BLANKETS at bottom prices, 
at King Square.

300 PIECES DRESS WINCEYSy^yery cheap, at 25 
King Square. "V"!

70 PIECES DRESS MATERIALSall the lead
ing shades, at 10 cr-nts per yard, undoubtedly 
the best value ever shown in the city, at 25 
King Square.

ECKS BLACK CRAPE 
reduced, at 25 King Square.
PIECES HEAVY WOOL TWEED for youths, 
boys and men's wear, at astonishingly low 
prices, ut 25 King Square.
PIECES PRINTED COÏTONS and CAMBRICS 
clearing out at cost prices, at 25 King Sq 

1000 PIECES GREY ai d WHIГЕ COTTONS 
mencing at 0 cents per yard, at 25 King Square. 

The largest stock of CLOTHS in the city is sell
ing off at less than xvholesale prices, at 25 King

" Ve

WOOLCONFLICTING OPINIONS.
A despatch dated London, Nov. 29th, 

quotes a letter of the Times correspondent 
of Nov. 9th, after the assault on Fort man are

S, Azzie, which says it is impossible that 
Erzeroum can hold out, as the supplies 
are scanty and the garrison small.

The Daily Telegraph's Pera correspon
dent seems to be of a different opinion, he 

•“ A letter from Erzeroum, of Nov.

the new 
proper I

CLOTHS very ranchComplaints from tho BlohihuetoSIGN PAINTERS
viuces to answer this advertisement. Address, 

DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington. N J.

section of 
and Pro- 3J0Bead

To the Editor qf the Miramichi Advance.
Sir :—Allow me space in your valuable 

paper to state the amount of public consi
deration we receive in some localities on 
the North Shore. One of these is the 
road leading from Miramichi to Rich’bnc- 
to, which a short time ago was the main 
thoroughfare of the Counties of North
umberland and Kent. At the present 
time, we have

500
20th, states that reinforcements continue

3Vn^3RB,IE3D.NO MORE
“ Mixing Buckwheat Over Ni£ht" to arrive, and that Mukhtar Pasha is quite 

confident of his ability to hold Erzeroum.”
At fit. Mary's Chapel, Nov. 21st, by the Rev. D. 

Forsyth, W. H. Hilton, of Birkenhead, England, te 
Alice W., eldest daughter of Mr. Wm. Ullock, of 
Chatham. Every purchaser should call and see our stock 

before placing their orders elsewhere, as we sell 
genuine goods at lowest rates, at No. 25 King 
r quare.

But to the morning ^when^the griddle Is hot, To 3

add five pinte of water or 
bake immediately. Keep the batter "to a cold place 
if not wanted for immediate use. This will produce 
seventy light and delicious cakes, preferred by many 
to those made with yeast. If Wheat or Pancakes 
are dee і red, use Hecker's Self-Raising Gi

PLEVNA.
A despatch dated London, Dec. 1st, states 
the general bombardment of Plevna re
commenced on Thursday. If true, this 
seems to point to the abandonment of the 
hope of starving out Osmah Pasha.

TROUBLE WITH ITALY.
The Turks having seized two Italian 

vessels'inthe Bosphorous, Count Cotti has 
declared that, if they are not released, he 
will proclaim the blockade ineffectual aud 
invite the Italian ship-owners to send 
vessels into the Black Sea. Пе has also 
declared that, if the Porte insists on main
taining an ineffectual blockade, Italy will 
resort to extreme measures.

SERVIA AND GREECE.
It is current that the Port has offered, 

through the mediation of England, to cede 
Old Serviato Servia, and Epirns toGreece, 
if they remain neutral,

RELIEF OF PLEVNA.
Mehemet Ali lias notified the War 

Office that he cannot attempt to relieve 
Plevna unless strongly reinforced. Great 
efforts are being made to reinforce him.

A COMBINED MOVEMENT.
A despatch dated, Pera, Dec. 1st, says a 

combined mox’ement of Servians Montene
grins and Greeks in Epirus, Thessaly, and 
Albania is expected.

The Greek Govt, sent a note to the 
Porte, who replied that it would be better 
to send both the Servian and Greek repre
sentatives their passports, than make an 
angry reply.

lsing Buckwheat, 
milk, or part each, and

ID HE IX P. J. QUINN.
At Tracadie, Gloucester Co., on the 13th inst., 

after a protracted and severe illness, Іюгое with due 
resignation to the will of the "Most High, Peter 
Brideau, aged 74 years.

Deceased leaves a I.irge пшпіюг of children, grand
children and great-grandchildren, to deplore their 
loss. The’ very large attendance at the funeral, 
xvhich took place on the 20th. was a proof that his 
useful and blameless life had won for him the friend
ship and respect of all his neighbours.

DR. T. W. POMROY,A MAIL ONCE A WEEK
from Chatham to Dickens’ Way Office, 
and persons living along the remaining 
ten or twelve miles of this public road, are 
without any communication with the out
side world, unless they carry their letters 
that twelve miles themselves, and if they 
miss the mail, it will be a week before 
they have another opportunity, so they 
had better carry their letters to their des
tination.

Now, the people can see how well their 
wants are looked after by their represent
atives at Ottawa, which is much in the 
same way as when the In fcercolonial Rail
way was run from Nexvcastle to Moncton

THROUGH THE MOORS AND BOGS,
and the most populous parts of the two 
Counties were left “ to paddle their oxvn toxvn. 
canoe,” without either mail or rail. The 
time is not far distant, however, when 
the members for both Counties will appear 
before the electors and the one for North
umberland will have a good shake-hands 
and a good speech, but he will never tell 
us that he resides in Montreal and seldom 
or never thinks of the rights or wrongs of 
Northumberland.

Well do I remember, some 25 years 
ago, when Mr. Mitchell first started on 
his political career, he made such tine 
speeches that people thought if he was a 
successful candidate, they would never see 
poor times, and I myself, then almost a 
lad, was so much taken up with his fine 
eloquence, that I gave him

TWO VOTES ON THE ONE DAY,
when I had none at all and well 
rewarded with mail and rail

We must also take a view nearer home, 
and see what tine laws our Local members 
have passed to help the poor man. The 
law as it is, at present, will take a good 
cow from the poor class, if they cannot 
pay their taxes, bnt what will it take 
from the rich ? Perhaps our Valuators 
assess the poor more strictly than the 
rich, for a poor man thinks he is worth 
very little until he sees his name on the 
Valuators’ List The people, however, 
are no richer now than they were before.
I do believe the Treasurer’s chest is get
ting very empty, since eighty cents a 
thousand were put on the spruce logs—
Everything to help the poor man ! We 
get a good share of money for our public 
roads, and it is laid out to great advan
tage ; anyone who will travel the road 
from Chatham to Richibucto can conxdnce 
himself of this by getting mired two or 
three times on the Northumberland end 
of the road, so that if the Goxrernment 
grants any more money for that road, it 
would do well if it would appoint some 
one to lay it out before the road becomes 
a swamp.

Now, Mr. Editor, the next election will 
soon be here, and what will be the next 
cry ? The Free Schools did for the last,
■o there mnat be something for the next, somewhat for a few days. It is expected 
to keep the people excited, so that they that all departments will be in operation

St. John, Nov. 23, *77.
Clairvoyant Physician,FREE ! ЖЙ

liable pe 
to procur 
1 will use

will make and for
âmes of re- 
wbo wish

re an instrument, either Plano or Organ, 
my beat endeavors to sell them one. 

and fer every Piano I succeed in selling to th«?ir 
list within one year, I will credit them with 
S10, and for every Organ $5, to be applied on pay
ment of either a Plano or Organ; and when it 
amounts to a sum sufficient to pay fer any instru
ment, selected at the lowest wholee&le price, 
I wfll imnediately ship the instniment, Iree, 
after any a moor, t is credited the balan 
paid me to cash and I will then ship them 
ment. They need not be knowu in the matter, and 
will be doing their friends a real service, as I shall 
make special offers to them, selling a supe
rior instrument for from one-half to two-

rsons of their acquaintance will leave Newcastle

FOR CHATHAM,
and will remain foron FRIDAY NEXT, 7th inst.,

for a few days at

|triv ^ilrntteriimits. "BOWSER’S HOTEL.”
to consult him are 
ng so, as be intend

requested to 
Is to remain

ns wishing 
time in d<>i

ut a short time.be h
the inst CHATHAM SKATING RINK.on our streets at any time. The tavern 

keepers are also forced to admit that no 
temperance organization ex'er injured their 
business equal to this one. It is the 
earnest prayer of all good men that they 
will keep on with their good work until 
there is not a licensed tavern left in Boies-

THE GREAT FEMALE
BEUVCEIDTr.

SEASON OF 1ST7-8.
thirds what « ordtnarly ssked by agen 
seed me a list a* once, and after you hax 
qnfry, you es» add to it Address,
РАУХДЬУ. BBATTY, Washington, N. J.

ve made lu- ГПНЕ RINK bt-ing nuw opened, the following arc 
X given as the prices of tickets, etc. : - 

Season Ticket, Gentleman,
Monthly “ La“>'

" “ Gentleman
Special arrangements 

tickets with the Knbscri
Season and monthly tickets can be procured from 

Loggie, A. G. Itidling and the Sub-

Clarke’s Periodical Pills.
fTIhis invaluable Medicine is unfailing in the cures X of all those painful and dangerous diseases 
which the female constitution is subject It m 

all obstructh

affections, pain,

St.00

be made for familySale of Real Estate
AT AUCTION.

to
od-

ber only.Yours truly, es all excesses and renm 
l a speedy cure may be relied on.

In all cases of nervous and spinal 
in the back and limbs, fatigue on slight exertions 
palpitation of the heart, hysterics and whites, these 
Fills will effect a cure when all other means have 
failed, and although a powerfu 
contain iron, calomel, antimony, 
fill to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet 
package, which should be carefully n

erat
Citizen. Messrs. A. J.

SiuglecntianccforSpectator, not ticket holder,
“ " “ Skater, “ “ “ 20c.

Children not flowed on the ice after 0 p. m.
W. T. CARMAN.

Provincial Notes an! ITows. 10c.
means nave 
edy, do not 
thing hurt-

around each 
v preserved.

JOB MOSES, New York.

Mr. Robert Marshall has removed to 
his tine new Building, “Insurance Block,” 
St. John.

Chatham, Nov. 28, '77. Secretarx’.

OSE
81.00 and 12 1-2 cents for potage, enclosed to 
orthrop <fc Lyman, Toronto, Ont,, general agents 

for the Dominion, will ensure a bottle containing 
ox’er 50 pills, by return mail.
Sold by Dr. J. Fallen Chatham.
Oct 10.1375

INSURANCE BLOCK.Another Steamship Line to call at 
Halifax.—The White Cross Line of 
steamers-./is in future to call at Halifax. 
Messrs. Chipman Bros. liaxre been appoint
ed agents. The Herman Ludwig will be 
despatched from Antwerp in March, for 
Halifax via Loudon.

Change of Proprietorship in the 
Halifax Reporter.—The Halifax Even
ing Reporter of 29th ult., announces that 
the proprietor, Jos. C. Croskill, Esq. has 
disposed of his interest in the paper to 
Mr. Burgoyne, who has, for some years 
past been connected with the Reporter.

Liquor Seizure at Yarmouth.—A 
telegram to the Chronicle says a quantity 
of liquor, say $100 or $200 worth, seized 
by the Clerk'of License under the destruc
tion clause of the law, was publicly des
troyed on Thursday last in accordance 
with the provisions of the same Act.

Indignation Ferry Meeting at St. 
John.—On the ex’ening of the 28th, ult., an 
indignation meeting was held in the City 
Hall, Carleton, for the pu rpose of considering 
the subject of the ferry across the harbor. 
Two sets of resolutions were moved, one 
set in favour of taking steps to make the 
ferry a free institution, and the other set 
requiring alterations in the tariff, and for 
providing tx»o boats to accommodate the 
traffic in the meanwhile. All the resolu
tions xvere passed unanimously.

TIT It ROBERT MARSHALL has removed his 
JjX Fire and Manne Insurance Agencv to

INSURANCE BLOCK,
on the old stand,

CORNER PRINCE WILLIAM & MARKET STS.,
ST JOHN.

THE CAPTURE OF KARS.
A despatch dated London, Dec. 2nd, 

states that a correspondent of the London 
Telegraph says that Kars was surrendered 
by the treachery of a Pasha who with two 
hundred men went over to the Russians, 
and hax’ing given them valuable informa
tion abont the weak points in the defences, 
is said to have guided an attacking column 
to the outer fort.

A despatch from Kars says intelligence 
is received that the Turks hax’e abandoned 
Khatzrefari Heights, near Batoum, and 
that the Russians now occupy them.

PLEVNA.
A despatch dated Bucharest, Dec. 2nd, 

says deserters from Plevna assert that 
Osman Pasha has declared his intention to 
sortie if not relieved within a fortnight. 

entrepol.
A despatch dated London, December 

3rd, says the Russians were repulsed in 
an attempt to seize the southern junction 
of the roads from Entrepol and Orchanie.

THE RUSSIANS DEFEATED.
A despatch dated London, Dec. 4, says, 

The Russians were defeated near Timova 
with a loss of 3,000 men. The Turks are 
bombarding Tirnox’a.

NEW DRESS GOODS & WINCEYS,
j A LARGE STOCK!

AND GOOD GOODS! ü

MARY ANN CONROY, 
Administratrix. 12 si

2!
Chsllum, ltth Wot., 1877. 5FILBERTS, FIGS, RAISINS, 4c.,

Ü

imvEmuACT of ists «LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO..
JTAVE RECEIVED TO-DAY:—

25 sai-кя New Fillierts, etc. ;
10 cases New Layer Figs;200 boxes New Valencia It 

200 boxes London Layers;
50 tubs Lard; 25 eases La 
10 bbls. West India 
20 boxes Lemons;
25 kegs Malaga Grai»es.

St. John Dec. 5. 16 ami 18 GERMAIN ST.

O
AND AMENDING ACTS.

Іл the Matter qf William.H. Frecker, an 

Insolvent.
A WRIT OF ATTACHMENT has been issued to 

th e cause and the Creditors are notified to 
■Ш at my office to Chatham, on
FRIDAY, ТНЕ 2І8Т DAY OF DECEMBER 

% NEXT,
•t Eleven o'clock in the forenoon, to receive state- 
mmteof Ms affairs and to appoint an Assignee if

Chatham, to tho County of Northum- 
s^Pth day of November, A. D., 1877.

JOHN ELLIS, 
Official Assignee.

H
ERE is not a Cheap** or Bkttkr as- g 
sorted stock of wET"

I STAPLE and FANCY I 
g GOODS §
ц in Miramichi than that to be had at the y

% PEOPLE'S HOUSE®
NEWCASTLE,

Ц and if you want to lay your money out to 
Q the best advantage, you had lietter 

" and examine.

rd, in pail#;
Oranges;

Agricultural Society’s
NOTICE.

68 gAfghanistan.—Very little is known of 
the region in Asia of which Afghanistan 
is a portion. It may appear strange, but 
it is nevertheless true, that the Russian 
outposts there are only four hundred miles 
distant from the outposts of the British 
Indian Empire ; in other words, the Czar’s 
frontier is nearer to the British in India 
than it is to the Sultan’s in Éurope.

High Price for Canadian Cattle.— 
A recent London paper has the following 
paragraph. “The Allan Royal Mail 
steamship Peruvian xvhich left Quebec on 
the afternoon of the 3d inst., arrived in 
the Mersey early yesterday with two 
shorthorn heifers recently purchased by 
Mr. Holford, of Market Ha 
£5,300 sterling at Quebec, 
taking all risks of ocean passage. ”

Health of the Pope.—A London tele-

?
ГГШЕ ANNUAL MEETING of the Northumber- X land Agricultural Society will be held at the 
" Waverly Hotel,” Newcastle, on FRIDAY the 14th 
inst., at 11 o'clock a. m., for the election of officers 
and other business.

<►a
- ALSO-r zsDANIEL F. BEATTY’S Boots, Rubbers & Overshoes, 

Groceries and Wines, » 
Glass and Hardware, о 

JAMES BROWN. S£ Nov. 8th, *77. ^

D. T. JOHNSTONE.
Secretary.

Sm

IChatham, Dec. 5th, *77.

I І Advocate copy.)

PIANOS & ORGANS
BEATTY 2and UPRIGHT, and BEaWtReLEBRATED 
GOLDEN TONGUE PARLOR ORGANS are the

I 31,000 -SH1013 ONV S311NVW ‘S1MVHS MINЇ
Figured Paper Window Blinds,

in stock at the Miramicui Bookstore. 
Cheaper than can be hail anywhere else in toxvn. 
Chatham. Nov. 17, 77.

SCHOOLTEACHERS :
devoting a very small portion of your leasure time ' 
to my interest. I do not expect you to can 
my celebrated Beatty’s Pianos and Organs unless you 
see fit to; but the service I require of you is both 
pleasant and profitable. Full particulars free.— 

DANIEL F. BE 1TTY, 
Washington, N. J.

A CRETAN RISING.
Accoriing to latest letters, public feel

ing in Crete fax'ors a rising after the fall 
of Plevna. The Greek Government has 
warned the Cretans that it will stop the 
volunteers and supplies if they rise pre
maturely, or contrary to its advice.

THE WAR IN ASIA.
Heavy snows in Asia have etopped|all 

further army operations. The Khedive 
night, and a has decided to reiuforce Egyptian Coiltin- 

to that effect was bel eved even in | gent to the extent of 6,000 men.

Burning of Acadia.College.—A des
patch dated Dec. 3, announces that Acadia 
College, Wolf ville, was burned on Friday 
night. The building contained the prin
cipal class rooms of all the departments. 
The origin of the fire is uncertain. The 
Museum is gone. The Library was dam
aged. The Academy and Seminary are 
safe. Class work will be interfered with

forCanadian Scenes.
CHRISTMAS AND NEW-YEAR CARDS.borough, for 

Mr. Holford Address,
.A, 8m“lment л large stock just received

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE. 
Chatham, Nov. 28, '77.

■
і TO LET.gram, dated Dec. 4, says : A Rome des

patch says :— “It was thought that the 
Pope was dead on Sunday 
rumor

RUSTIC PICTURE FRAMES,
For Bale cheap ât the’™ OLA88,)

Î
vm fJ^WO ROOMS over the Store of Mr. John Browq 

Chatham, Nov. 7th, *77.
DANIEL F. BEATTY.
Washington, New Jersey, popular. 'll

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. DECEMBER 6,1877. %
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